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IAN DAVIDSON OF GREAT FALLS, 
PAST FOUNDATION PRESIDENT, 
PRAISES SUPPORT GIVEN UNIVERSITY· 
sale/st 
1/19/73 
state + cs 
Ian B. Davidson, Great Falls, iw.mediate past president of the University of Montana 
Foundation, commended the Foundation Friday (Jan. 19) for providing the private funds 
needed to strengthen a number of University programs. 
In his address during the annual winter meeting of the UM Foundation trustees, 
Davidson, who is president of D.A. Davidson and Co., Great Falls, said the private money 
generated by the Foundation is growing in importance because only limited state funds 
are available for support of the school. 
''Through our efforts and service to this Foundation we can provide that extra 
support needed to attain a level of excellence at the University of Hontana," Davidson said. 
Citing the planned expansion--through Foundation support--of the National Honor 
Society Conference (NHSC), Davidson said approximately 250 high school students "are 
brought to UM each May to compete for twenty $100 scholarships" and to learn more about 
UM educational opportunities and facilities. 
Davidson said the NHSC was implemented four years ago by UH President Robert T. 
Pantzer "to bring the best Montana scholars" to UH. 
A total of $5,600 in Foundation funds also· has been provided annually by the 
Foundation since 1968 for University Band Scholarships for improvement of the levels of 
talent and dedication of between 30 and 40 students quarterly, Davidson said. 
He said UM Band director Butler R. Eitel reported that "he (Eitel) feels definitely 
that the band members' appreciation and loyalty tm<~ard the University of Montana has been 
enhanced considerably through this program." 
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"It (that support) was most obvious in the fall of 1972 when the band members voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of re-forming the University Marching Band, even with the 
absence of funding and no availablitiy of a practice field," Davidson emphasized. 
Citing a report from Eitel, Davidson said the Foundation funds for the band have 
proven to be valuable in several ways: 
(!)--Retaining valued and experienced students who might otherwise be forced to 
withdraw from Uf.1 because of limited financial resources. 
(2)--Keeping outstanding Nontana high school talent in the state. 
(3)--Increasing the number and quality of nonresident band members. 
Davidson also said the Foundation established a revolving fund totaling $20,000 
in 1968 for a self-sustaining series of UH publications through the UH Department of 
History. 
He said Dr. John E. Van de Wetering, UJ'.t history department chairman, has reported 
that six books have been published throug. the program, \'lith the current inventory 
valued at $22,680. The books are available at the University Book Store. Assets under 
the program now total $29,339.71. 
The annual "Clergy Economic Education Conference," funded through the UM Foundation 
last year with more than $14,000 donated specifically for the conferences, will become 
part of the statewide joint Council on Economic Education and future funding for the 
program will be provided through the CEE, Davidson said. 
Another speaker Friday was Dr. Robert f4. Weidman, llr1 geology professor, who 
discussed the pictures of Montana telemctered to earth from the Earth Resources Tech-
nology Satellite (ERTS-1), launched in July from the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) Western Test Range near Lompoc, Calif. 
Dr. Frank Greenwood, director of the UM Computer Center, discussed the L~iversity's 
new $640,000 DECsystem-10 computer and led the trustees on a tour cf the Computer Center 
in the Liberal Arts Building. 
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Foundation officers for 1973 who assumed their posts on Friday at UM include 
Fred E. Burnet, Vancouver, B.C., Can., president of Cominco, LTD., president; 
George W. Martin, Seattle, \1/ash., an attorney \~ith ~1artin, Neimi, Burch and ~1entelle, 
vice president; Warren F. Vaughan, Billings, president of Security Trust and Savings Bank, 
secretary, and Calvin L. r.turphy, Missoula, Ul\1 business manager, who ~Vas reelected 
Foundation treasurer. 
Besides Davidson and the 1973 officers, others attending Friday's portion of the 
winter meeting included the following Foundation trustees: 
William B. Andrews, Helena, president of Union Bank and Trust Company; F.l\1. BretthollE 
Pittsburgh, Pa., senior vice president and corporate controller, H.J. Heinz Company; 
Joseph E. l\1cDowell, Ovando; the Hon. Peter G. Meloy, Helena, district judge; William C. 
Pine, Dearborn, r>1ich., assistant director, Ford Motor Company Fund; Alex K. Sample Jr., 
Las Vegas, Nev., chairman of the board, Bank of Nevada; Joseph Thiebes Jr., Great Falls, 
president, Pacific Hide and Fur Depot, and Merritt N. \1/arden, Kalispell, an attorney with 
Korn, Warden, Walterskirchen and Christiansen. 
meet in£ 
Ex-officio Foundation trustees who are attending the annual winterjare Pantzer; 
Herbert A. Searles, ~1issoula, president, Ut-1 Alumni Association; C. W. Jardine, Miles City, 
and Selden S. Frisbee, Cut Bank, past presidents of the Ut-1 Alumni Association, and 
Dr. Norman Taylor, Missoula, vice president for research at W·l. 
Al d . h . axe so atten 1ng t e meet1ng 1 D. Gordon Rognlien, Kalispell, a retired attorney, and 
two members of the Foundation counsel,Michael J. Hughes, Helena, and Sherman V. Lohn, 
Missoula. 
The Foundation meeting is scheduled to continue from 9:30 a.m. through noon Saturday 
(Jan. 20) in the University Center. Scheduled to speak Saturday are McDowell, Pantzer 
and Dr. Arnold \V. Bolle, Ul·1 forestry professor who is past dean of the Ul\1 School of 
Forestry. 
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